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Snapshot of Community Space Walks and Talks 

Summary 

On April 4 and April 16, 2019, ULEAD conducted Saints Peter and Paul Community 

Engagements, called “SPACE Walks and Talks.” During these events participants were given a 

short presentation siting historical data and received a clipboard with a five -part survey on which 

to write their perceptions, and ideas for the reuse of Saints Peter and Paul. Over 200 people were 

engaged in the SPACE Walks and/or Talks including many living or working in close proximity to 

the church. Some visitors also made the visit with their entire families.  

Survey results of key questions  

Participants surveyed were able to submit more than one answer. 

What would you like the space to become?  

 

What kind of projects or programming could be in the space? 

Networking for community partnerships, concerts, choirs, folk-life events, corporate events, 

children’s activities, workshops, lectures, club meetings, worship and meditation, roller skating, 

climbing wall, dance parties, poetry readings, weddings, plays fundraisers, festivals, art 

exhibitions, after school events, community celebrations, luncheons, yoga, extreme sports, family 

reunions. The majority of those surveyed preferred multi-use versus single use for the space. 

The majority were in favor of keeping “as much as possible including the graffiti, with the second 

closest opinion to keep the most significant details, such as the stained glass windows, the 

balconies and the rosette window. There was no suggestion of a complete over haul.   

Survey Demographics: 

The majority surveyed were area residents, with some having direct history with the church 

through family members such as parents or grandparents. Enthusiasm was high for revisiting the 

church as renovations move forward.  
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SPACE Uses

Top Proposed SPACE Reuse Ideas 

Community/ Rec Center Music and Performance/Theatre Event Center/ Banquet Hall

Exhibition/ Museum Restaurant/ Coffee Shop Arts Center/ Education

Youth Programing Sports Activity Center


